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No. 43 of 1999 
An Act to amend the Tobacco Products Regulation Act 1997. 
[Assented to 5 August 1999] 
The Parliament of South Australia enacts as follows: 
Short tide 
1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Tobacco Products Regulation (Sale of Products Designed 
for Smoking) Amendment Act 1999. 
(2) The Tobacco Products Regulation Act 1997 is referred to in this Act as "the principal 
Act". . 
Insertion of s. 28 
2. The following section is inserted in Part 3 of the principal Act immediately preceding 
section 29: 
Interpretation 
28. In this Part-
"prescribed product" means a product that is not a tobacco product but is 
designed for smoking. 
Amendment of s. 38-Sale of tobacco products and prescribed products to children 
3. Section 38 of the principal Act is amended-
(a) by inserting in subsection (1) "or prescribed product" after "tobacco product"; 
(b) by inserting in subsection (2) "or prescribed product" after "tobacco product"; 
(c) by inserting in subsection (3)(b) "or prescribed product" after "tobacco product" twice 
occurring; 
(d) by inserting in subsection (4) "or prescribed products" after "tobacco products" twice 
occurring; 
(e) by inserting in subsection (5) "involving tobacco products" after "subsection (1) or (2)"; 
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(f) by inserting iD subsection (5) "sueb" after "convicted of. 
Amendment of s. 39-Evidence of .. may be required 
4. Section 39 of the principal Act is amended by insetting in subsection (l)"or prescribed 
product" after "tobacco product" . 
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